
DESCRIPTION OF THE DUAL DOWNDRAFT

CARBUREIOR ZENITH 32 NDIX

General
The Dual Downdraft Carburetor Zenith 32 NDIX hos two barrels with a 32 mm fUrl intake.
It is provided with a centrol air intake and is waler- and dust-prool.

Description
The carburetor consists of three main components: Throttle bUIler/ly valve assembly, float
chamber and carburetor cover.

The cast iron throttle assembly is attached with its flange to the intake manifold of the engine.
Above the flange across Ihe two borrels is the throttle shoft with the two throttle butterfly
valves. Attached 10 the ends of the throttle shoft ore the throttle lever, a throttle slop and the
lower pump lever. The throttle lever allows to control the position of the bUllerlly valves and
thus the quantity of the intake fuel air mixture. The idling adjusting screw is mounted on the
throttle stop. The lower pump lever actuates the pump rod for the accelerator pump. On the
throllie assembly there are also two idling mixture regulating screws and on assembly screw
for the depression responsive timing geer.

The die-cost carburetor main body connects the two mixing cha!T1bers and the dual float
chamber. It contains all ports necessary for the preparation of the fuel air mixture for normal
operation and idling, the float assembly and the accelerator pump. The starting device is
fitted to it. The main body and the throllie body are bolted on the carburetor housing with
the aid of a gasket and need normally not be removed.
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The Carburetor cover - also of die-cost - is mounted on the float chamber with the aid of
a gasket and may be removed alter loosening the five retaining screws to give access to the
inside of the carburetor. It is connected to the fuel pipe. The float needle valve controling
the fuel supply is screwed to the inside of the carburetor cover. Inside the air intake of the
carburetor cover, the vent tube lor the floal chamber and for the entry 01 the compensating
air for the starting device are found. The air lilter is also fitted to the carburetor cover.
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Fig.2

The float system consists of the dual plastic float and the Iloat loggle. The float system main
tains a constant fuel level in the carburetor. When the fuel has reached the required level, the
rising 11001 forces the needle valve on to its seat ond shuts off the luel supply. The dual float
chamber and the IIoats provide the correct quantity of luel even at oblique angles of the
vehicle ("cross-country" carburetor!.

The carburetor is provided with a centro I air intake and is therefore water- and duslproof.
The air filter Iitted to the carburetor cleans the air needed lor the mixture at all engine ope
ration conditions (starting, idling, normal operationl as well as for ventilating the f100f

chamber. Internol ventilation 01 the Iloat chamber not only prevents particles of dirt getting
into the carburetor, but it also enables the carburetor to deliver a constant luel air mixture
even if the air filter is clogged, with the result that the fuel consumption is not affected no
matter how badly the filter may be clogged.

Idling Circuit

Each barrel 01 the carburetor is provided with an idling circuit Isee Fig.3 and 41 which also
acis as a small auxiliary carburetor. The idling mixture is determined by:

the idling jet which meters the quantity 01 fuel, and

the idling o;r jet which regulates the proportion of air, and

the idling mixture regulating screw which reduces or increases the quantity of idling
mixture drawn in.

The fuel required for the idling is taken from the mixture tube holder after having passed Ihe
main jet. It is drown to a point above the luel level by the idling jet and mixed with the air
entering through the idling air jet to form a mixture.

The idling mixture flows downwards to an orifice leading into the mixing chamber somewhat
below the throttle valve. The aperture can be altered by the mixture regulating screw. At
idling speed of the engine the idling mixture is discharged through this orifice into 'he mixing
chamber and then mixed with the air entering through the throttle butterfly opening.
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Just above the thrOltle valve there are two further orifices subiected to the depression. When
the throttle valve is opened they also deliver idling mixture, thereby causing flawless tran
sition Irom idling to main jet circuit.

Moin l,,1

Idlinl Midure
Regu oling Screw

Opo,olion du,ing Tron.it fig ~

With lhe aid 01 lhe idling mixture regulating screw the quantity of fuel in the idling mixture
can be increased or reduced. AdiusTment of this screw reduces or increases lhe quantity of
the idling mixture drawn in. Screwing il in provides an idling mixture with a low fuel content
and by unscrewing it a richer fuel air mixture is admitted.
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The idling adjustment screw which is attached to a stop on the throttle shah can I:>e used to
regulate the idling speed of the engine by increasing or reducing the throttle valve opening.
The idling speed is increased by screwing it in and is reduced by unscrewing it.

The main carburation takes place in the two mixing chambers (Fig. 5).

Each mixing chamber is provided with 0 venturi and in front of it is a diffusor whim is com
bined with the mixture tube holder. The two mixture tube holders are secured by one common
fixing screw in the float mamber. In earn mixture tube holder there is a mixture tube whim
is clamped by the screwed-on air correction jet.

The two main jets and the two idling iets are situated under a cover-plate at the side of the
carburetor. The cover is mounted with the aid of a gasket as the member covered by it is
in connection with Ihe float chamber and filled with fuel.

For normal operation the fuel air mixture in the main carburetor is determined by:

the main jet which meters the quantity of fuel,

the air correction iet whim meters correctional air as the engine speed increases, and

the venturi which controls the air volume.

The fuel flows Irom the float mamber into the space under the cover. From here it flows
through the calibrated orifice of the two main jets into the main jet holders filling them to
lhe general level 01 the fuel.

As the throttle valves are opened a vacuum is formed in the mixing mambers, whim is
greatest in the venturi. This vacuum acts on the main jet system and draws fuellrom the outlet
orifices of the main jet assembly. First the luel is mixed in the small diffusors with the incoming
air and then in the large venturis with the air entering there. and thus the fuel air mixture
is formed.

As the vocuum increases the fuel level in the main jet holder decreases and compensating air
enters through the air correction jets whim mixes via the small orifices in the mixture tubes

Ai. Corredion Jel

Mldu.e Tube

Mi_lur. Tllbe Holder willi
DiHu.or and Di.chorge Nonl.

Main reI

Venlu,;

Operalion 01 filII Th'Olll" Fig. 5

with the fuel from the main iets. With increasing speed more compensating air is drown in,
preventing the otherwise occuring enrichening 01 the fuel-air mixture and ensuring its approx
imately equal composition throughout the entire range of engine operation.
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Accelerator Pump

The accelerator pump 01 the carburelor IFig.61 is of the plunger type. A portioned space of
the float chamber forms the pump cylinder in which the plunger performs its up and down
movement. The plunger is alloched 10 the pump lever seated on the pump shaft in the car
buretor cover. The throttle valve shalt and the pump shaft are connected through a linkage
- consisting 01 lower and upper pump lever and the pump rod.

As the thrOllle valves are dosed the pump plunger moves in an upward direction and fuel
is drown through the pump suclion valve inlo the pump cylinder. The loregoing is termed the
suction slroke of the accelerator pump.

When the throille valves are opened the plunger moves downwards and the pressure slroke
ollhe pump is el/ected. The luel is lorced into Ihe mixing chambers 01 the carburetor through
the pump pressure valve and pump ieT with injection tubes.

The plunger is provided with a damping device which enlers inlo opera lion when a sudden
acluolion tokes place. Then Ihe pressure of Ihe plunger is built up as a resilient lorce and
occording fa the flow 01 fuel the plunger moves downwards. The plunger is also provided
with a release valve which returns the luel when it is required to reduce the output of the pump.

Inn" Pump lever

lowe. p,.",p leve,

lniecl'....
Tube "'

Pump Jel

_ Plunge•.,.
PI"nger Spr,nll

~ Plunger

~ hlea.e V"lvl!

••••••

Th,aili. Shah

,

... .'. .'.

Ope'atian 01 acule,ata' p"..p 'ig.6

,

Efficienl acceleration is thus obtained by supplementing the main luel air mixture. An aller
ation of fhe pump jet only alters the duration of the injection, because Ihe calibration of Ihese
iets establishes the role 01 flow in relation to a unit of lime.

Port Throttle and Full ThrOtlle Control

Pari 1hrortle and lull 1hrOllie conTrol is Qn el/ectlve meons 01 lovouraoly balancing oUTpu'
and consumpllon and lhus of keeping dowr' operatior' COSTS. An oddlhonal funell", of rhe
plunger lype pump is based on :ne lOCI 'hot on addiTional circuiT :s provided lh''J'Jgh lhe
pump and the injeclor tube for rhe delivery oflhe fuel 'nTO Ihe mixing chotT'ber5 {In,,:. normal
path IS vO Th'!< rn(lIn lei and fhe mixTlIf€ lube- .. ..,idersl
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The amount of fuel delivered depends on the vacuum existing in the mixing chamber above
Ihe venturi and on the pump jet. If the plunger is in its lowest position it presses against a
protuding boss of the pump pressure valve, keeping it permanently open. The increasing
suction on the injection tube draws additional luel through the pump circuit to meet the
additional needs of the engine.

Please note that this additional fuel is merely supplied when the throttle butterfly valves are
fully open and at high speeds, i. e. if the pump valve remains closed because the plunger
does not reach the boss. If the accelerator pedal is depressed at low speed, the pump
pressure valve is open, but the delivery of fuel from the pump system does not commence as
the vacuum is not sufficient to draw additional fuel.

This device considerably contributes to economical operation as the engine can be ojdusted
in the part load range 10 decrease operation cost.
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CARBURETOR ADJUSTMENT DATA

Engine Type 1600 (616/1) 1600 S (616/2) Remarks

Carburetor Zenitn 32 NDIX 32 NDIX 2 per engine

Characteristics dependent idling dependent idling --

Venturi K 24 28 2 per carburetor

Main Jet GO 0115 0130 2 per carburetor

Air COrrection Jet a 230 220 2 per carburetor

Idling jet 0 50 50 2 per carbure:or

Idling air jeT " 120 140 2 per carburetor

Pump iet Gp 50 40 2 per carburetor

Injection lube No.8 short No.8 shorl 2 per carburetor

Floot needle volve 125 125 I per carburetor

Floot weighl per 11001 5,2 9 per float 5,2 9 2 per carburetor

Mixture tube No.1 S No.1S 2 per carburetor

By-pass bore 1,411 ,4 1,411,4 --

Injection quantity
O,2..---{),3 cu. em at 0,2-0,3 cu. em at

2 lubes per carburetor
2 strokes per tube 2 strokes per tube

18,5 ± 1,0 mm IS,5± l,Omm
measured wilh cover

Float level closed and a pressure
.728" ± .04" .728" ± .04" of 1,8 m water column

Special importance attaches to the main jet in regard to differences in ohitude. A good rule of thumb regulation
to go by is: for every 3300 ft 11000 metresl difference in ahilude. the cross section of the main jet must be
changed opprox. 6"/0. lExomple: normal odiustmenl at 1310 It [400 metres] above sealevel is 0110; adjustment
at 4590 fI [1400 metres) above sealevel is 01051.
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CARBURETOR

Removing and Installing Carburetor

SpeciallOols:

P 23 Carburetor wrench 12 mm

P 75 Carburetor Synchronizing unit

Removal

I. Close fuel cock

2. Remove oil filler

3. Disconnect luel fine between fuel pump cnd car
buretor

4. Loosen and remove carburetor IhrOllle lever

5. loosen corburelor flange nvlS lspeciol wrench P 231

6. Toke off carburetor

7_ Cover inloke manjfold

Installation

When inslolling proceed in reverse order, observing
the lollowing poinls:

I. Replace gosket 01 intake manifold flange

2. Tighten ccrburetor flange nulS

3. Adjust thrallie valve position by actuating accele
rator linkage so rhot at fullthroltle opening both car
buretors ore in the same open position

4. Check gasket for fuel line nipple, replace if
necessory

5. If necessory c1eon ond oil filter

6. Adjusl idling speed. Synchronize corburelors using
Fig. II P 75 unil
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Cleaning af the Carburetor

Cleaning

I. Remove carburelor

2. W05h carburetor in cleon gasoline ;pelroll

3. Pull oul 5afely 5pring 01 pump lever and unhook
pump linkage

4. loosen retaining screw on carbUrelOr cover

5. Toke oR corburelor cover

6. Remove dual flool

7. Remove cover ljel chamber cover]. unscrew main
jels and idling jels

8. Un5crew reloining 5crew lot milllure lube holder,
loosen air correClion iets, rake oR both midure
tube holders, remove air correclion jets, remove
and clean midure lube5

9. Remove and clean idling air jel

10. Remove and clean floot needle valve and pump jets

11. Carefully clean all iets and lines

12. Reinsert jets
II is recommended ro clean the carburelor in clean
gasoline [pelroll. Blow compressed air through jets
and lines. When cleaning the jets do nOI use wire,
since this will damage or widen Ihe gouged bores.

Disassembling and Assembling Carburetor

1. Remove carburetor 4. Remove floor loggle lever and rake off duot floal

2. Remove spring clip and pressure spring 01 pump
linkage and unhook linkage

Fig, 13

3. loosen retaining screws and carefully lake off
carburetor

5F 12
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5. Remove relaining screw on mbllure tube holder



6. Looseil air correction jets

7. Pullout mixture tube holder

8, Screw out air correctioil jets and remove bolh
mixture tubes

9. Screw out idling air jets

10. Screw out pump jets

11. Remove injection tubes, if necessary by using a
screw driver which should be protected by means
of a proTection tube to ovoid damage to the
injection tubes. Protect venturi by a piece of wood
as illustrated below IFig. 161

fig. 16

\2. Release venturi clamping screw and lilt oul
venturi

3

fig. t7

13. Remove iet chamber cove'

14. Remove main jets and idling jets

15. Remove idling mixture regulating screws

Cleaning

1. Clean all components in fuel

2. Blow compressed air through jets. valves, and
lines. When c1eoning do nol use wire, since this
will damage or widen the gouged bores

Inspection and Assembly

When assembling proceed in reverse order of dis·
assembling. To check the components the Following
points should be observed:

Carburetor Cover

1. Check f10ct needle valve for leaks

2. The sealing sur/ace of the 1I0at needle valve must
be perfectly smooth and c1eon

3. Check floot needle valve gasket for perlect con·
dition and be sure that it is properly installed to
prevent leokoge

4. The thread far the hollow bolt must be undamaged

5. Check sealing surfaces 0/ carburetor cover

6. Replace gaskets

The carburetor cover gosket is held by two rivets.
When replaCing the gosket the rivets moy be removed
by using a knife. The new gasket must be secured by
two rivets.

Carburetor Bowl

1. Check pump plunger for perfect condition, if ne·
cessary replace
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2. Check flool for perfect condition, replace if leaking.
For flool weight see "Carburetor Adjustment Data"
table, page 5 F 9

3. Check all jets lor correct size given in Ihe "Car
buretor Adjustment Data" table

When replacing jets or valves, only original ZENITH
ports should be used which are available as spore
ports. These ports are accurately calibrated and
thus assure proper adiustment and low fuel con
sumption

4. Install venturi, Be sure Ihot the restriction of the
venturi laces upwo.ds. Do not overtighten clamping
screws lhold venturi I

5. Check clearance of throttle valve shalt. Excessive
radial clearance allows secondary air to enter
which has a detrimental ellect on the srarting and
id!ing conditian~

6. Check tip of idling Mixrure regulating screw for
pedect condition. Replace screw il tip is bent or
broken off

Idling Adjustment

Special Tool:

P 75 Corburetor SyncllTanizing Unit

1. Remove air filter with engine at operoting tem
perature

2. Check that in closed position all throttle bUlierfly
valves are fully shut and actuating linkage does
not bind

3. loosen pressure rods lor actuating carburetor
levers from bell cranks.

4. Tighten idling adjustment screw uniFormly on bath
carburetors, until apprax. 1.000 r.p.m. are reached

5. Fully clase idling mixture regulating screws on
bath carburetors, reopen 1';' turns. Now adjust
by screwing in or out and leave il in the position
which gives the highest r.p.m. and at which the
engine runs smaarh. In no case may rhe regulating
screws remain fully closed

6. loosen idling adjustment screws until an idling
speed of 650-750 r.p.m. is reached

5 F 14

7. Mount carburetor synchronizing unit P 75 on one
carburetor and adjust by Turning adjusting screw
that the plunger in the inspection gloss rises to
about hall.woy position between two marks
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8. Mount carburetor SYrlchronizing unit on second
carburetor Ivarying venturil without making any
alteration at the adjustirlg screw until the plurlger
in the irlspection gloss is in the some positiorl as
described in point 7

Fill. \S'

9. Adjust idlirlg mixture regulating screws of both
carburetors so that the plunger irl the irlspection
gloss shows hardly any discrepancies

10. Altoch pressure rods on bell cranks

Note: Adjust pressure rods that at idling position the
pressure rods moy be attached without tension.

11. Adiust engine speed to 12<X}-13(X) r.p.m. by means
of the hOrld gas knob arid check uniform throttle
butterfly valve position usirlg syrlchrorlizirlg Uri it
P 75 Isee point 7 and 8). II the carburetor synchro
nizing unit does not g:ve the some value for both
carburetors the thrall Ie valve position must be
adjusted by adjusting the pressure rods

12. Agairl check idlirlg speed

13. Check injectiorl quarllity

14. Check and if necessary adjust stop screw at
accelerator pedal. When the accelerator pedal is
fully depressed there must be a clearance of
approx..04" (1 mml betweerl stop point of throule
valve shaft and stop poirlt at carburetor housirlg

15. Mount air filter

Adjusting Injedion Ratio

Special Tool:

p 25 a Measuring gloss to measure the injection quantity of the carburetor accelerator pump

Special Tools:

P 25 a Measuring glass
P 76 Carburetor wrench 5,5 mm

1. Adjust idling speed (4 Fu)

2. Fill floot housing with fuel (with the engine running)

3. Stop engine ond remove air filter from carburetor

4. Operate throttle lever, until bubbles On the injec
tion tube disappear

5. Hold measuring gloss (P 25 0) toward injection tube
opening and press throttle lever twice from stop
to stop

6. Check fuel quantity, fully empty measuring gloss
and repeat measuring process
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7. lnieclion rolio should be 0,2-0,3 c.c. per inlection
lube 01 Iwo Slrokes

8. Repeat measuring process on second corburelor

9. IF necessary odjusl the injection quonlily by ad·
justing the pump pressure rods

;, /~

Fill. 20

Nole, -

The pump jet has no influence on the iniection rotio.
Injection time and rolio must be uniform for both car
buretors.

The fuel jet should not impigne upon anI' carburetor
component.

Checking Fuel Level in Float Housing

Special Taal,

p n Fuel level MeQsuring Gloss

1. Place carburetor horizontally for perfect condition. Only then the fuel level may
be adjusted by using a thider or thinner gasket.

2. Connect level measuring gloss P. n to Fuel outlet
at float housing

3. Pour luel into floal housing in the normal manner.
Use a 2 m high fuel column to obtain the correcl
pressure

4. Close luel supply and read fuel level. The correcl
level should be 18,5 ± 1,0 mm .728~ ± ,04" measured
Irom the edge of carburetor housing 10 the fuel
surface

Note,

Usually il is not necessary to adjust the fuel level
provided the correct method of checking has been
applied. In case on incorrect fuel level is obtained
the float and floal needle valve should be' checked

5 F 16
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Carburetor Troubles and their Cure

The below menlioned carburetor troubles presuppose Ihe specified carburetor setting lsee page F5).

Trouble Couse Remedy

1. Engine will nOl slorl Iwith fuel 01 No fuel in system 01 Check 10 '!-ae following order:
in lank and ignilion in orderl Unscrew main jel holder ;I

fuel is coming out, Ihe main
jel is dirty. H no fuel is coming
out, disconnect llOe 10 fuel
pump aod aperole starter
without switching on ignition.
If fuel is coming out of the
pump. the float needle valve
is clogged If no fuel is caming
aut it may be due 10: sticking
pump valves, damaged pump
mechanism, or dirl in fuel cock.

bl Carburelor flows over bl Check and clean floal needle
volve
Check gasket
Check floor, if necessary
replace

2. Flat spot 01 Idling speed 01 Idling adjustment incorrect 01 Readjusl idling speed
bl Idling jet or idling air jet bl Clean idling jet or idling air jet

clogged
<I Intake manifold leaking <I Check intoke manifold,

flonges, gaskets and
compensation line

dl Idling mlxlure regulating dl Replace idling mixture
screw damaged regulating screw

3. Poor accalarolion 01 Idling mixlure too leon 01 Reodjust idling speed
lcheck jel)

bl Incorrect injection ratio bl Check IOjeclion rolio
<I Intake manifold leaking <I Check inloke monifold,

flanges and gaskets ond
compensation line

4 Engine stalls when accelerator Incorrect idling adjustment Readjust idling speed
pedal is suddenly reteased

5. Engine runs uneven, misfires, 0) Fuel surplus 01 Check pump prassure
and cuts Oul Check f100t needle valve

Check floal
Chedt fuel level

bl lad: of fuel bl Clean main jel
Check fuel lines
Check fuel level

<I Intake manifold lealr.ing <I Check intake manifold,
flanges, gaskets and
compensalion line

6. Fuel consumption 100 high 01 float needle valve flooded 01 Chack pump pressure
bl float leaking bl Reploce /1001
<I float needle valve does <I Check float needle valve

nOI close
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Cleaning Air Filter

The metol air lilter, welted with oil cleans the air. The
frequency with which the air filler is cleaned depends
largely on local conditions·opprox. every 3OClO mlles
15000 km).

1. loosen clomp screw on fastening clips and remove
a;r filler

2. Rinse in clean gasoline (petrol)

3. Blow compressed air through filter

4. Oil air filler slightly

5. Mount air filler and tighlen clomp screw

Removing and Installing Intake Manifold

Removal
1. Remoye carburetor

2. Toke off spark plug connectors

3. Remoye verlical side ducl plole

4. loosen intake manifold nuts and screws and lake of(
intake manifold

5. Coyer SUClion pori of cylinder head

1. Replace intake manifold goskel. Core should be
laken that the punched gosket holes correspond to
the size of the cylinder heod suction parIS

2. Imloll grophile treated side of gasket toward
cylinder head

3. Ched: intake manifold for crods

4. Tighten intake manifold nuls and screws carerully
and uniformly

Inslallalion
Follow reverse order, observing Ihe following detoils: 5. Replace carburetor gasket

Removing and Installing Accelerator Linkage

Removal

I. Unhook boll pon on accelerator pedal

2. Remove occeleralar pedal

3. Remove leh half 01 floor board

4. loosen boll pan of long occelerotor rod from boll
ioint on bell cronk

5. Unscrew boll pon and lock nut from accelerator
rod, as Olherwise the occeleralor rod cannot be
pulled bodword

6. Open rear hood

7. Detach boll pan from boll ioinl Isee Fig. 291
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8. Jock up reor end of cor

9. loosen long occelerOlor rod from bell cronk on
Ironsmission and pull il Oul of Ihe frome moving
backward

10. Pull out short accelerator rod from engine com
portmenl and unhook it on bell cronk

Inslollolion
When inslolling proceed in revene order. Corelully
crease Ihe boll pans and all bell cronk axles. Tighten
lock nuls 01 boll pons.

~.

Adlusting Carburetor Linkage

Tho ccrburelor linkage muSI be adjusted so thai 011 IhrOllle valves ore operated uniformly. Core musl be loken
Ihol the lull woy of lhe IhrOllle volves from idling posilion 10 fulllhrollie opening is nOI obstrUCled by incorreCl
odjuslment 01 Ihe pressure rod at Ihe IranI bell cronk. Final odjustmenl is ellecled by using lhe carburetor
synchronizing unil P 75, see page SF 14.
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SPECIAL TOOLS

SUPPLEMENT

GROUP F

FUEL SYSTEM



Measuring Glass

Applicotion

Use, For measuring injcclion rOllO of .
Downdraft Carburelors Solex 32 PBI or - 32 PBle or - 40 PICB

Dual Downdraft Corburelor Zenilh 32 NDIX

See Service Manual Supplemem Group F. Work Procedure poge Sf 15

SubieCT 10 Modificolion

Carburetor Synchronizing Unit

TOOl

P 25 a

P 75

Applico~;on

Use, For uniform adius·menr 01 bOlh carburetors

Tool

See Service MClnuol SupplemenT Group K, Work Procedure page SF 14

Subiac! 10 Modification



f

I

Carburetor Wrench 5 5 mm

Application

P 76

Tool

U5e, For readjusting pump linkog~ when adjusting injection rotio
Carburetor Zenith :rJ. NDIX

See Service Manual Supplement Group F, Work Procedure Page SF 15

Subject to Modification

Fuel Level Measuring Glass P77

~.,

ApplicOlion

Use, For Checking luellevel with carburetor cover closed
CarbureTor Zenith 32 NDIX

Tool

See Service Manual Supplement Group F, Work Procedure page SF 16

Subject 10 Modification




